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NEWTON'S INFLUENCE ON MODERN 
GEOMETRY. 

J N the appendix to his "Ari thmetica U niversalis" Newton states 
that a study of the ancient philo>ophers had led him to the 

inevitable conclusion that those early pioneers of science had 
introduced geometry in order to escape from needlessly long and 
laborious calculations. So, too, the author of the "Principia" 
had a predilection for graphic as distinguished from analytic 
methods. Indeed, anyone who has perused that great work will 
readily endorse the truth of this assertion. Yet Newton was 
born some forty years after the death of Viele and only eight 
befor that of Rene Descartes, whose writings gave snch a 
wondrous impulse to analytical studies. 

During the closing period of the seventeenth, and nearly the 
whole of the eighteenth century, analysis reigned supreme ; 
whilst graphic methods languished from the wilful neglect, nay 
even undisguised contempt, of the new philosophers. But at 
length men grew weary of abstract thought, and, as was quite 
natural after an undue pursuit of one branch of science to the 

exclusion of all others, a strong reactionary current in favour of 
concrete geometrical sturlies supervened. Then, as now, the 
question of the respective merits of the two methods gave rise 
to serious, not to say heated, controversy. But why sane people 
should quarrel and then fall out over a purely mathematical 
difference of this sort io quite as incomprehensible to a sober
minded critic as the passionate resistance shown to the postal 
reforms of Sir Row land Hill was to the placid and imperturbable 
mind of Lord Melbourne. 

The general weariness of the scientific mind, brought on by 
an excess of analytical work, prepared the way for a great 
revival of the graphic culte. Carnot, following to a certain 
extent the previous example of Simpson, courageously resolved 
to continue the work of Pascal, Newton, and Desargues. In 
consideration of his treatises on projective geometry and the 
theory of transversals, Carnot has a definite claim to be deemed 
the leader of this modern insurrection against the excessive use 
of analysis. Contemporary with him we find Monge, one of 
whose pupils, Poncelet, may be justly termed the author par 
excellence of modern methods. Since Poncelet's time the further 
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development of the system has been confined for the most part 
to Germany and Switzerland, under the guidance of such leaders 
as Steiner and Staudt. But, unfortunately, Staudt undertook 
the arduous, if not impossible, task of expounding projective 
geometry without the aid of diagrams, in regard to which 
Hankel well remarks, "that such an attempt was possible only 
in Germany, the land of scholastic methocs and scientific 
pedantry." 

Strange to say, Culmann, who was nothing if not a practical man 
of science, presupposes a knowledge of Staudt's geometry in all 
who would rightly understand his own epoch-making work on 
graphic statics. 1 Luckily, however, it is pa>sible to understand 
every line of Culmann without having read a single word of 

Now it is precisely the object of this paper to show 

t Published in the year 1864, not, as was recently stated in a contemporary, 
in r866. The date is of importance when discus:-ing priority of discovery in 
the matter of reciprocal figures ; for Maxwell's paper on the subject in the 
Philosophical Magazine was also published in r864. The questlon cannot, 
however, be discussed in a footnote. 
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that, in some of its more salient features, this so·called Geometrie, 
der Lage is but a luxuriant offshoot of Newton's "Principia," in 
illustration of which we will here proceed to prove how the 
general method of constructing a conic, five points on which are 
given, may be deduced from the similar proposition in Newton. 
Further, in order to make the connection between Newton and 
Staudt more apparent, it will be advisable first to give the 
modern solution of the problem, and then show how the same 
solution can be geometrically deduced from Newton's principle. 

SOLUTION.-Take any two of the given five points, for 
instance S and S1 (Fig. 1 ), as centres of projection. Through a 
third point, A, draw any two lines u and u1• Then, from the 
centre S10 project the remaining two points B and D by rays 
S1B and S1D intersecting line u1 in the points b1 and d1• 

Similarly, from the second centre S, project the same two 
points B and D by rays intersecting the line u in b and d. Join 
bb1 and dd1, meeting in the centre of perspectivity, S2, of the 
lines u and up 

Then, to find a sixth point on the curve, draw any ray through 
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S2, intersecting u and u1 in k and k1 ; and project k from S and 
k1 from S1 by rays meeting in K, a point on the required curve. 

PROOF.-Newton has solved this problem for a particular 
case, of which we will now give a short account, and thence 
Cleduce the more general modern method just described. 

CASE I.-Let ABCD (Fig. 2) be a quadrangle inscribed in an 
ellipse, and P a point on the ellipse outside of the quadrangle ; 
then, if PS and PQ be two chords meeting the sides of the 
quadrangle in S and T, R and Q respectively, the ratio 

PR.PQ 
PS.PT 

will be constant for all positions of P. For, in the first instance, 
let PR and PQ be parallel to the side AC, PS and PT parallel 

FIG. 2. 

to the adjacent side AB, whilst the opposite sides AC and BD 
are parallel to each other. Owing to the parallelism of the sides 
AC and BD, a line bisecting those sides will be a diameter of 
the ellipse, bisecting the line RQ in 0. The line PO will be 
the ordinate of P parallel to the axis conjugate of this diameter. 

Now produce PO to K, making OK equal to OF; then K 
will be a point on the ellipse, wherefore-

But 

therefore-

PQ . QK (xz)2 . 
A.-Q-:-QB = xy , a constant ratw. 

PR = QK, PS = AQ, PT = QB; 

PQ. PR _ PQ QK 
PS . PT - A-Q-:-QB' a constant. 

CASE II.-When BD1 and AC are not parallel, draw BD 
parallel to AC, meeting the conic in D and the line PST in T. 
Join CD, intersecting PQ in Rand D 1N, a line parallel to PQ, 
in M. Then, by similar triangles-

BT or PQ _ D 1N. 
....... (I) 

also-
R'R D 1M. 

AN' ....... (2 ) ACl or PS 
whence, by multiplication-

PQ . RR' _ D 1N . D 1M 
PS. TT'- AN. BN ' 

...•. (3) 

But, by Case I., since D1 is a point on the ellipse and similarly 
situated with respect to M and N as P is with respect to R and 
Q, we have-

PQ. PR _ D 1N. D 1M 
-PS--.- PT - AN . BN . 

Hence, from equations (3) and (4)-

PQ . RR' PQ . PR . 
PS . 'fT' = PS--:-PT' 
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.. (4) 

or, by subtraction-

wherefore-

PQ . RR' _ PQ(PR - RR') 
·Ps . TT' - Ps Pr - TT' 

_ PQ. PR'. 
- PS. PT'' 

PR' PT' 
PR = PT' .. ' . ' . ' .. (S) 

Thus, the lines R'T' and RT are parallel; so that, in order to 
construct the ellipse, it is necessary to divide the two lines PT 
and PQ by a series of parallel lines, meeting them in points T 

and R, which, being projected from the centres 
B and C respectively, will determine, by means 
of the points of intersection of corresponding 
rays, any number of points on the required 
conic. 

Such is Newton's method of constructing a 
conic five points on which are given. We will 
nowproceed to prove the intimate connection 
existing between it and the more modern 
method illustrated in Fig. I, the discovery of 
which has been sometimes attributed to Pascal. 

It will be observed that when, as in Fig. 2, 

the lines PT and PR are drawn parallel to the 
adjacent sides AB and AC, the rays R'T' and 
RT are parallel (5) ; and that, therefore, the 
centre of perspectivity of the punctuated lines 
PT and PR lies at an infinite distance. When, 
however, the lines PT and PR are shifted into 
the positions PT' and PR' (Fig. 3), being then 
no longer parallel to the adjacent sides branch
ing from A, the points DEO on the ellipse are 
projected from B upon line PT' in d1e1o,. and 
from centre C upon the line PR' in d1'e1'o1'. 

Now, in order to demonstrate the method 
given at the beginning of this paper, it is 
necessary and sufficient to show that the lines 
joining d1 and d,', e1 and e1', o1 and o1', all 
meet in one and the same point, S ; or, in 

other words, that the punctuated lines PT' and PR' are in 
perspective. 

Thus, if the transversal o1d0 be drawn parallel to PT, we 
have-

o1e0 _ d0B . o1e1 _ e1P . 
oe-- 'dB' ¥o- e?' 

and, if the transversal o13 be drawn parallel to PR', we have-

wherefore, multiplying together the right and left hand members 
of the last three equations, we obtain-

. (6) 

Again, if o,'l be drawn parallel to AC or PR, we have-

Let 
o'e' o'd' 

od = n, a constant ; 
oe 

then, by eq. (7), 
= n e1'P sl 

oe e'P . sP; 

and, from equations (6) and (8), 

o1 E _ I d0B e'P sP 
;;-,'e

1
' - n dB . eP. sf 

. (7) 

(8) 
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By a similar process of reasoning it can be shown that 

o,l) .. = k, 
ol'dl' 

wherefore-

so that the lines e1e1' and d1d1' must meet in the same point on 
line o1o1', which point of convergence is therefore the centre of 
perspective, S. 

The perspectivity of the punctuated lines PT' and PR' may 
be deduced from the projective relations of Fig. 3. by means of 
the following two well-known theorems of projective geometry. 

THEOREM I.-If the correlative or coharmonic points a and 
a1 of the punctuated lines u and u 1 (Fig. 4) coincide with their 
common point of intersection, forming what may be termed a 
coharmonic point, the lines u and u1 are in perspective. For, 
let bb1 and cc1 be any other two pairs of coharmonic points, and 
meet in the centre S ; then S will be the centre of perspectivity 
of the two lines ze and ze1 ; seeing that in a harmonic or other 
system of ratios, any three members of a compound proportion 

T 

FIG. 3· 

consisting of four terms suffice to determine the fourth or un
known term. Then, this fourth point, being known and taken 
in conjunction with any pair of the other three known terms, 
will serve to determine a fifth ; and so on ad infinitum. 

THEOREM H.-Similarly, if in Fig. 5 any pair of coharmonic 
rays Sa and S1a1 of two different pencils lying in the same plane 
are coincident or coperspective, the two pencils will be perspec-

s 
FIG. 4· 

tive of the same line, and consequently perspective of each other. 
For, let the coharmonic rays Sb and S1b1 meet in a point B, and 
the rays Sc and S1c1 in C ; then the line BC will be perspective 
of each pencil; seeing that, if three coharmonic rays of the 
pencils meet upon the line BC, it necessarily follows that a 
fourth pair of such rays will meet upon the same line. 

Now it will be observed that lines PT and PR (Fig. 3) are in 
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perspective, being projected from infini ty on the right of the 
figure. So also are lines PT and PT' as projected from 
centre B, and lines PR and PR' as projected from centre C. 
Further, the point P is a coharmonic point common to lines 

s, 
FIG. 5· 

PT' and PR' as projected from centres B and C respectively; 
it will be seen that P does not change its position when pro

Jected through centre B from line PT to line PT', nor does it 
change when projected, first from infinity parallel todd', cl, &c. 
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from line PT to line PR, and thence through centre C upon line 
PR'. Moreover, the point P is the point of intersection of lines 
PT' and PR'; wherefore, by Theorem I., the lines PT' and 
PR' are in perspective. 

In order to find the centre of perspectivity of lines PT' and 
PR', we have the point k on line PT correlative of the point at 
infinity on PT', k being determined by drawing Bk parallel to 
PT'. The point k1' on PR', correlative of k on PT, is found as 
before by projecting k first upon PR in k' and thence upon PR' 
in k1'. Thus, the required centre of perspectivity must lie some
where on the indefinite line joining k1' with the point at infinity 
upon PT'. Again, the point i' on PR corresponds to the point 
at infinity on PR', to point i on PT, and to point i 1 on PT' ; 
hence the sought centre mmt lie somewhere on the indefinite 
line joining i 1 to the point at infinity on PR' ; wherefore it 
coincides with the intersection of lines i1 S and k1'S. 

Similarly it can be shown that the lines PT and PR' are in 
perspective ; for the line drawn from C, the centre of projection 
for line PR', to S"" the centre of projection for line PT, or, in 
other words, the line drawn from C parallel to dd', ee', &c., is a 
coharmonic ray common to both lines ; therefore, according to 
Theorem II., the lines PT and PR' are in perspective. The 
corresponding centre of perspectivity is determined as follows. 
When the line oo', moving parallel to itself, passes to infinity, 
or, in other terms, when the points o and o' pass to infinity on 
lines PT and PR, the ray Co' takes up the position CF, parallel 
to PR. Hence, F is the point on line PR' corresponding to 
infinity on PT; wherefore the required centre must lie some
where on the line through F parallel to PT. But i is the point 
on PT corresponding to infinity on PR'; therefore the centre 
must lie somewhere on the line through i parallel to P R'. 
Hence we conclude that it must coincide with the point of inter
section of lines FG and iG. 

In this short paper we have made an honest attempt to trace 
one filament of the great stream of modern science to its original 
source. The space at our service may not admit of much more. 
Still, such a study, however limited its scope may be, is in
teresting, not only on account of the novel nature of the demon
strations which the proof of connection involves, but even more 
because of the reflex light thus cast upon recent invention. 

!{OBERT H. GRAHAM. 

UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

CAMBRIDGE.-The Observatory Syndicate Report as fol
lows:-

That they have considered the proposal made in the Report 
of the Newall Telescope Syndicate for the purchase of an acre 
or an acre and a half of land adjoining the grounds of the 
Observatory for the erection of the Newall telescope and its 
appurtenances, and they are of opinion that, in view of possible 
future requirements of the Observatory, it will be desirable to 
secure now the larger area-namely, an acre and a half. 

They have consulted the Bursar of St. John's College, and 
have learnt that the College is willing to sell to the University 
an acre and a half at the price of £250. Further, Prof. Adams 
has offered to contribute £roo towards expenses. 

Under these circumstances the Syndicate recommend that 
Prof. Adams's generous offer be accepted, and that the Vice
Chancellor, on behalf of the University, be empowered to enter 
into an agreement with St. John's College for the purchase of an 
acre and a half of land adjoining the grounds of the Ob
servatory. 

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

Royal Society, May I.-" Photographic Determination of 
the Time-relations of the Changes which take place in Muscle 
during the Period of so-called ' Latent Stimulation.'" By J. 
Burdon Sanderson, F.R.S. 

It is now forty years since Helmholtz published his funda
mental experiments on the time-relations of muscular contrac
tions. The purpose of this investigation was to ascertain " the 
periods and stages in which the energy of muscle rises and sinks 
after instantaneous stimulation " ; the word energy being defined 
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as the " mechanical expression of activity" ; and one of the 
most important conclusions of the author was that, in the muscles 
investigated by him, contraction does not begin until nearly one 
hundredth of a second after excitation. This interval has, by 
subsequent writers, been called the period of "latent stimula
tion.H 

Helmholtz subsequently (1854) showed, by experiments of 
surpassing ingenuity, that during this period an electrical change 
of very short duration occurs, which culminates at about one 
two-hundredth of a second after excitation. The fact discovered 
by Helmholtz was further investigated by Bernstein in r866, 
with the aid of the repeating rheotome, and subsequently (r875l 
by du Bois-Reymond, whose statement of the actual time-rela
tions of the electrical response to an instantaneous excitation of 
the gastrocnemius of the frog is embodied in a curve which 
denotes that the muscular surface becomes negative to the 
tendon about three thousandths of a second after excitation, 
that this effect culminates at seven thousandths of a second, and 
that it is immediately followed by a change of opposite sign, 
which culminates at about ten thousandths. 

By a new method-that of photographing in succession the 
mechanical and electrical responses in muscle on a rapidly 
moving sensitive surface-the author has shown that the 
mechanical response occurs much earlier than has been hitherto 
supposed ; and that it is, in fact, simultaneous with the electrical 
change above described-that is, with the so-called negative 
variation. 

The method consists in projecting the movement to be re 
corded, whether of the muscle or that of any instrument which 
serves as an index of change, on a vertical slit on which the 
vibrations of a tuning-fork and the motion of a signal are also 
shadowed. Immediately behind the slit is a photographic plate, 
which is carried by an equilibrated pendulum. The approxi
mately uniform rate of motion of the sensitive surface which 
receives the light-written record is about one metre per second, 
but is determined in each experiment by reference to the rate of 
vibration of a tnning·fork. 

In the experiments on direct excitation, the muscles used were 
the gastrocnemius and sartorius of the frog. In the former the 
movement of contraction was communicated to a light index, 
which was supported by a fine spring. One end of the index 
rested on the muscle, while the other occupied the front focus of 
a projection apparatus, the slit being in the other focus. When 
the sartorius was used the surface of the muscle was itself 
brought for a moment into the focus, at the seat of excitation. 
The unavoidable exposure of the structure to the electric light, 
which this method involved, lasted scarcely more than a second. 
In successful experiments, the interval between excitation and 
the beginning of the contraction was thousandths ( = -drlfl of 
a second. 

For measurement of the delay in indirect excitation, the gas
trocnemius (with the index) only was used, the exciting electrodes 
being applied either at 12 or at 37 mm. from the muscle. The 
results were not so constant. Corrected for loss of time by pro
pagation along the nerve, the intervals between excitation and 
beginning contraction varied from o·oo25" to o·oo35". 

In the experiments for determining the time after excitation at 
which the electrical response begins and cui minates, the capillary 
electrometer was used, as in the author's experiments on the 
heart and on the leaf of Diona:a, as a signal, but with much 
improved apparatus for recording. 

In the gastrocnemius of the frog, the electrical response to an 
instantaneous stimulus is indicated by a sudden movement of the 
mercurial column of so short a duration, that to most persons it 
is invisible. Its photographic expression is that of a spike pro
jecting from the dark border of the part of the plate which is 
unprotected by the mercurial column. The electrical inter
pretation of this spike is that between the contacts two electrical 
changes of opposite sign and not more than one two-hundredth 
of a second in duration have immediately followed each other, 
or, more explicity, that the spot excited became, for about 
o ·ooo5", first negative, then for a similar period positive, to the 
other contact. 

In the muscle (the leading off contacts being on the Achilles 
tendon and muscular surface respectively, and the nerve excited 
at a distance of 12 mm.) the electrical response begins at o·oo4" 
and culminates at about o·or2" after excitation. Deducting the 
delay due to transmission along the nerve, we have, as the time 
between excitation and response, o·oo35". It is thus seen that 
the electrical response, instead of preceding the mechanical, is 
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